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Spokane County Fire Protection District 8 
MINUTES 

Board of Fire Commissioners Regular Meeting 

Station 82 
May 8, 2018 

6:00 p.m. 

 

CALL TO ORDER  

A regular meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners was called to order at 6:00 pm by Chair Andy 

Rorie.  In Attendance: Commissioner Andy Rorie, Commissioner Lee Boling (via telephone), 

Commissioner Greg Hesse, Fire Chief Tony Nielsen, District Secretary Carol Trescott, and members 

of the District.   

  

INTRODUCTIONS AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

 Add:  Executive Report, Item D, CCC Integration Update 

A Motion was made by Commissioner Hesse and seconded by Commissioner Boling:  Move to 

approve the Agenda as amended.  The Motion carried unanimously.  

 

APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA 

A Motion was made by Commissioner Hesse and seconded by Commissioner Boling:  Move to 

approve the Consent Agenda as presented.  The Motion carried unanimously.  

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS   
A. Policies and Procedures:  Chief Nielsen presented the Board with five revised procedures: 

10.11.01, Selection, Care, and Maintenance of Uniforms; 10.11.04, Personal Protective Equipment; 

10.11.05, Wildland Boots Reimbursement; 10.12.05, Computer Hardware and Software; and, 

110.04.01 EMS Incident Reports.  The Board had no changes to the procedures as written.  Chief 

Nielsen will post all for a 30-day comment period. 

 

Chief Nielsen said he received comments on two of the 27 procedures that were posted in March.  The 

Board addressed both procedures at the April meeting and the Chief has sent them back out for 

comment.  He will finalize the remaining 25 procedures and they will be distributed per practice. 

 

B. 2018-2020 Labor Agreement with Teamsters Local 690:  Chief Nielsen reported the District 

and Teamsters Local 690 have reached an agreement on the 2018-2020 contract; the Teamsters 

membership has ratified the contract.  

 

A Motion was made by Commissioner Hesse and seconded by Commissioner Rorie:  Move to 

approve the labor agreement with Teamsters Local 690 as presented.  The motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

Senior Fleet Mechanic Vacancy:  The District has been without a full-time firefighter maintenance 

technician since November, 2017.  The position was posted and nine applications were received.  A 

mobile mechanic was hired in the interim to keep the District’s fleet operational.  Chief Nielsen 

provided the Board with an analysis showing the costs and the progress of maintenance operations 

since the position was vacated.  The data included the cost of the mobile mechanic to-date, the 

additional staff time spent managing the program, labor costs budgeted for a full-time mechanic, and 

progress made toward completion of outstanding maintenance requests.  The Chief said the District 
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has had an employee on light duty who has been able to assist with moving trucks and securing parts.  

Chief Nielsen said both Chief Hatley and Chief Wyrobek believe the District needs a full-time 

mechanic.  He asked the Board for direction moving forward. 

 

Commissioner Hesse asked for the total cost/s associated with hiring a full-time firefighter and a full-

time mechanic. 

 

Commissioner Boling asked why the Division Chiefs feel the District needs a full-time mechanic.  

Chief Nielsen felt managing the program is a tremendous additional workload for the Division Chief/s 

and it requires a lot of hands-on work that takes them away from their regular duties.   

 

Commissioner Rorie acknowledged the Division Chiefs have spent approximately six weeks, or one 

week of each month, managing the maintenance program. 

 

Commissioner Boling brought up the part-time maintenance position.  Chief Nielsen said a part-time 

person with a CDL would be an enormous benefit to the District. 

 

Commissioner Boling suggested the agency continue using the services of the mobile mechanic and he 

asked for additional information and justification for hiring a full-time mechanic.  He also suggested 

current part-time firefighters could assist in moving equipment when needed. 

 

Commissioner Hesse requested that a Division Chief be in attendance at the next meeting.  He would 

also like to see a package relative to a part-time maintenance person. 

 

Commissioner Rorie asked that the Division Chiefs quantify the work they are doing and the impact 

that managing the maintenance program has had on their own workload.  He said an accrued 

breakdown of how their time is spent would help with an analysis of what type of position will fill 

those hours effectively. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

A. Resolution 18-03, Waiver of Competitive Bidding Requirements:  The Board approved the 

purchase of one LifePak 15 ECG monitor/defibrillator, and four LifePak AEDs within the 2018 

budget.  Due to a price increase for AEDs only one can be purchased for the amount allocated.  Chief 

Nielsen said Resolution 18-03 will allow the District to purchase through AMR at reduced pricing 

and save the District more than $10,000.  The resolution was reviewed by Brian Snure. 

 

A Motion was made by Commissioner Hesse and seconded by Commissioner Rorie:  Move to adopt 

Resolution 18-03, Waiver of Competitive Bidding Requirements as presented.  The motion 

carried unanimously. 

 

B. Resolution 18-04, Master Lease-Purchase Agreement:  Chief Nielsen reported that staff 

negotiated with PNC Equipment Finance, LLC for the lease/purchase of two new pumpers. One of the 

requirements of the finance package is that the Board adopt a resolution declaring the execution of one 

or more Master Lease-Purchase Agreements to be appropriate and necessary to the functions and 

operations of the District, and that PNC will be the lessor.  Brian Snure has reviewed the resolution in 

addition to all of the documents from PNC.   

 

A Motion was made by Commissioner Hesse and seconded by Commissioner Boling:  Move to adopt 

Resolution 18-04, Master Lease-Purchase Agreement as presented.  The motion carried 

unanimously. 
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Chief Nielsen recognized Chief Wyrobek for his outstanding work in completing the apparatus 

purchase and putting the financing together. 

 

EXECUTIVE REPORT 

A. Station 82 Generator:  Chief Nielsen reported the surplus generator was delivered to Station 

82.  He said the oil and filters were changed and it runs quite well.  The generator came with a transfer 

switch which will be evaluated by an electrician to determine if any changes are needed.  The 

electrician will provide the District with a bid package that will include a concrete pad and any 

additional required work.  Chief Nielsen said he will return to the Board with an update on the project 

as well as the costs involved.  In addition, staff will price a 500 gallon stand-alone diesel tank that can 

also be used for apparatus refuel.  This will allow the District to purchase in bulk and keep the fuel 

fresh.  The total cost spent on the generator to-date is less than $3,500; $125,000 was budgeted for the 

project. 

 

B. PPE Factory Training opportunity:  Chief Wyrobek will attend Globe PPE factory training 

May 20th – 25th. This is an opportunity for hands-on training on the capabilities and limitations of 

structural firefighting PPE.  Wyrobek will visit the factories in Atlanta, GA and Auburn, ME.  When 

training is complete he will receive certifications on OSHA regulations for the proper use and 

maintenance of PPE, and NFPA 1500, 1971, and 1851.  The trip is sponsored by and paid for entirely 

by Globe and was offered after the District purchased its PPE. 

 

C. KXLY Diamonds & Dreams Project: Mark Peterson, KXLY Television, and Hometown 

Chevy dealers have joined together to remake the baseball fields at Freeman High School.  Lt. Jimmy 

Smock reported a lot of work is scheduled to be completed including heavy equipment prep work, 

changing elevation of the infield, adding electrical lines for the scoreboard and installing a new 

sprinkler system. Lt. Smock invited everyone join Local 3711 in their efforts.  The project will be 

completed and unveiled to the public on Thursday, May 24th.  Lt Smock said there have been 

numerous donations toward the project.  

 

Chief Nielsen said the District has offered use of its water tenders to wash down sidewalks and 

parking lots as the project moves forward. 

 

D. CCC Integration Update:  Chief Nielsen reported he had forwarded an update on the CCC 

integration to the commissioners.  The county commissioners voted to form a Public Development 

Authority (PDA) and a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document was created about the 

integration.  The new Governing Board has met twice with a primary focus on bylaws and hiring an 

executive director.  County and city administrators will meet with leaders of the labor groups in the 

next couple of weeks.  

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

None 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Various attached. 

 

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

None 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 Spokane County Fire Commissioners meeting is Thursday, May 10th, at SVFD 

 MDA Fill the Boot is Saturday, June 2nd, at 57th and Regal 

 Volunteer Firefighter and Chaplain, Aaron McNally, has been asked to lead the Inland 

Northwest Fire Chaplains Association 

 EMS awards were held at the City of Spokane Training Center earlier in the day.  Inland 

Northwest Fire Chaplains was awarded the Special Services Award; Aaron McNally and Dave 

Simboli are members of the Association.  Fire District 8 was chosen as EMS Agency of the 

Year; Lt. Nate Hawley and FF/PM Amanda Austin were presented Hero awards for their 

actions during the Freeman High School shooting.  Part-time Firefighter, Matthew Mueller 

was recognized and nominated a Hero award. 

 Chief Nielsen was re-elected to serve as Chair of the Ambulance Service Committee 

 Chief Nielsen will be sending out the annual Governance Relations Survey GRC to all 

members of the District 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

A Motion was made by Commissioner Hesse and seconded by Commissioner Boling: Move to 

adjourn the regular meeting at 6:35 pm.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

              Andrew V. Rorie, Chair 

              Fire District 8 Commissioner 

 

 

 

ATTEST: 

_______________________________________ 

Carol L. Trescott, District Secretary 


